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Sheila Adair, Ivan Adair, Sam Baird, Stanley Bowman, Andrew Carson, Myreve Chambers,
Ken Geary, John Miskelly, Ken McDevitte, Brian McJury, Michael McKay, Samuel Spence.
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Sheila Adair, Ken McDevitte, Samuel Spence.
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Myreve Chambers, myrevechambers@yahoo.co.uk
MAGAZINE EDITOR
Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Erinvale , BT10 0GL
Tel:- 028 90615779 Mob :- 07815435102 Email: classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk
CLUB MEETS ON LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT DECEMBER IN BANBRIDGE
RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE
EDITORS COLUMN
I wish to apologise to Brendan Mullan for not indicating that the article in the last magazine
on the restoration of the MG Midget was his. Since the last magazine I have received many
calls congratulating me on the production and regarding the layout etc. Without the valued
help from Ross Kinnier of Sam Robinson Printing & Business Systems, who must take credit for
his hard work, and who did the setting up of the magazine I would have been at sea. I would
also like to thank all those who provided articles for inclusion in this production. If your article
does not appear it is due to lack of space and will appear in the June edition. Please keep the
articles coming in.
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPTOF ARTICLES TUESDAY 26th MAY 2009.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials
printed in this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions
expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMANÕ S PAGE
As Spring approaches we look forward to better
weather and the opportunity of participating
in our favourite pastime-driving our cherished
old cars throughout the beautiful scenery
of our beloved country. Harry and Margaret
Pepper’s Christmas run took us through the
picturesque scenery of the Mourne Mountains,
in glorious sunshine, finishing with lunch in
that little gem:- The Harbour Inn Annalong.
The guest speaker for our January Club Night
was Ronnie Trouton, former Chief Road Safety
Officer for Northern Ireland. His talk was both
entertaining and informative, and left us with
much food for thought. Simon Thomas was
our February speaker and his knowledge of
motorsport pre and post war is immense. The
prospect of a motor sport centre at Long Kesh
isn’t new. That’s where motor sport took place
after the war. Once again Autoglym visit us in
March to demonstrate their latest products.
We will have the opportunity to purchase
these at special discounts. Bill Forsythe comes
to our April meeting and the subject of his talk
is “The genius that was Harry Ferguson” don’t
miss it. For 2009 the BOVC has decided to
introduce a few budget runs into our calendar.
We are hoping by making our Classic Car Runs
OLD
more affordable, we will encourage
more
V club

members to participate. The first of these is the
Herron Run in April, starting with breakfast in
Campbell College and finishing at the Folk and
Transport Museum, with a few surprises on the
way. The second budget run at the beginning of
May finishes with a picnic at Tullymore Forest
Park after a scenic drive through the beautiful
County Down countryside. The Bronte Run in
June moves to Kells , Co Antrim. Following a
leisurely drive through the Antrim foothills we
finish with a meal in Randalstown. Last year’s
Classic Car Display at Sprucefield in April was
a huge success so we plan to repeat it again,
as a fund raiser for the N I Children’s Hospice.
150 cars are expected. In May we visit Trevor
Haydock’s classic vehicle collection and in
June while visiting Raymond Wall’s collection
we can enjoy a Sausage Sizzle. The third Annual
Banbridge Cavalcade in June is expected to
attract another bumper turn out of about 150
vehicles again. As you can see a full programme
of events has been planed for your enjoyment. I
would encourage you all to come along and take
part, and enjoy your old cars in the company of
others. You’ll enjoy the craic.
Ken McDevitte, Chairman
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR FOUNDER MEMBER
The Chairman, committee and members of the club
send their best wishes to Joe Cantley of Moneygore
Road , Rathfriland a founder member of the club who
celebrated his 99th birthday on 18th February 2009.
Keep going Joe- you’ll make the 100 –no problem

HARRYÕ S CHRISTMAS CRACKER 2008
The morning of 27th December 2008 looked
very promising so I was glad that I had
decided to go on the final run of the season.
The blankets were removed from my beloved
Elizabeth!. No not the one in my bed but the
one in the garage. She was given a dust over
and all ancillaries checked for working order.
I then proceeded to the Belmont house Hotel,
Banbridge where some members were already
present. We all enjoyed tea and scones, and
then on glancing towards the bar I was both
delighted and dismayed. There on the bar
was a beer pump with the name Bellhaven
Best on display. For those who chose to
participate in the art of ale drinking, myself
included, this is one of Scotland’s finest ales.
Unfortunately I could not participate as
I was about to do some motoring.
After leaving the Belmont House
Hotel in Banbridge we travelled
to Rathfriland, through Hilltown
and past Foffanny Reservoir,
then on past the Silent Valley
Reservoir and down through
the rolling countryside

to Annalong. I only wish I had taken my
camera with me as the views of the Mourne
Mountains and County Down countryside
were spectacular as the sun dazzled it’s way
around the coast line.
Our final stop was at the Harbour Inn, Annalong
where our meal was most welcome and very
tasty. Everyone enjoyed the scrumptious fare,
thanks to the chef and courteous staff of the
Inn. I am looking forward to attending more
runs and club meetings in the coming year.
New Year’s resolution :- Must make another
visit to the Belmont Hotel soon to sample the
Amber Nectar of Scotland.
Johnnie O’Leary

CLASSIC CHARITIESNCOMMITTEE
BRIDG CAR SHOW
30TH JANUARY 2008 TO 1ST FEBRUARY
BA 2009 at THE SLIEVEEDONARD HOTEL, NEWCASTLE
Having visited this show
for the past number of
years it amazes me how
the organisers, a number of
whom are BOVC members,
find such a wide variety of
cars in wonderful condition,
many of which have not
been seen before.

owned by Jim Hill, a Mercedes
Pagoda owned by our own
Chairman, Ken McDevitte, a
Ford Consul Classic owned
by Joe Evans, a Vauxhall Nova
owned by Arthur McMullan
to name but a few of our
club members. I apologise if
I have omitted to mention
other club members and
their cars but my memory is
not what it used to be.

From speaking to the
organisers there was good
public support which is
excellent to see when the
proceeds of the event are
£11,000 and are going to a
very worthy cause, Action
Cancer.

Once again congratulations
to the organisers for such an
To mention but a few there
interesting array of vehicles.
was an MGB driven by Sir
Stirling Moss, a 1953 Morris
Oxford MO, an unregistered Other cars on display were Michael McKay
Mini Cooper, one of the a 1934 Morris 10/4, a Frazer
last to be built, owned by Nash, a 1924 and 1935 Rolls
OLRoyce
Bill Forsythe, a Ford Anglia
UB
D Vthe latter having been
L
C
owned byE
Harrods
recently restored by Richard previously
EH
C LMidget.
Bingham, a Ford Granada of London, anIMG

January Club night
Ronnie
Trouton
was the guest
speaker for our
January Meeting.
With over 20
years experience
as Chief Road
Safety Officer for
Northern Ireland,
he regaled us with many amusing stories.
Some interesting facts emerged during his
talk. In 1972 with only 35,000 vehicles on
the roads of Northern Ireland road accidents
accounted for 372 deaths. In the 1980’s that
figure reduced to 240 and in the 1990’s, with
twice as many vehicles on the roads, the figure
was further reduced to 170. By the year 2008,

with over one million vehicles on the roads,
deaths due to road accidents are down to 106.
In three decades the number of vehicles has
tripled but the number of deaths had reduced
to one third of the 1970’s figure.
More vehicles lead to more congestion, leading
to more accidents but less deaths!.
With greater congestion, accidents tend
to be minor and injuries less serious. These
figures are helped by better education,
engineering, both highway engineering and
vehicle engineering and better enforcement –
stricter drink driving laws, speed cameras, etc.
A lively discussion followed to finish another
enjoyable club night.
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February Club night
“Motor Racing in Ulster” was the subject of Ireland briefly and concentrared on post war
Simon Thomas’ talk. Simon was brought up events. The circuits mentioned were Ballyclare,
in a motoring household. His late father Brian Dundrod, Ards Airfield, Bishops Court, Cluntoe,
had marshalled at the 1935 and 1936 Tourist Cranfield and Kirkistown, hill climb venues
Trophy Races and raced a Riley after the war. such as Spelga, Craigantlet, Cairncastle outside
After some further racing with Coopers and Larne were included. All members of the club
the ex Bobby Baird Alta heO
became
LD the race present enjoyed
UB this glimpse of past days of
L
V
C
commentator at Kirkistown and Bishops
racing in Ulster.
EH motor
I C LE
Court. His mother was part of the R.H.
Wright Timekeeping Team and officiated at
The British Grand Prix in the 1950s and early
1960s. Simon has always been interested in
motor racing and has owned quite a list of
racing cars, Lola, Crossle, Cooper, Lotus, March
and a number of Irish Specials. He also owned
Darracq, Alvis, Talbot, Riley, MG, Fiat and Austin
vintage and Post Vintage Thoroughbred motor
cars. He talked about pre war motor racing in

CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY 26TH APRIL 2009

MGA
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Following the success of last year’s
event the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club are holding a classic
Porsche Rally Car

car display in conjunction with McDonalds, in the Marks & Spencer car park at Sprucefield ,
Lisburn on Sunday 26th April 2009 from 12 non to 5pm. We are encouraging owners of classic
competition and exotic cars to join our normal vintage and classic cars for this event. There is
no age limit for cars for this display.
Confirmed entries to date include Dessie McCartney’s historic Porsche Rally Car, Paul
Williamson’s 1971 Ford Escort Rally Car, a 1973 Hillman Avenger works replica rally car, Billy
Patterson’s Shelby Cobra racing car, Maurice Eakin’s MGA Rally Car, the Ex Paddy Hopkirk
Austin Healy Sprite, Colin McCall’s award wining Ford Mustang Convertible and of course the
Delorean “ Back to the Future “ car. We expect around 150 cars to take part and urge you to
get your entry in early.
This year we will be supporting the NI Children’s Hospice and expect to
raise a substantial sum of money for this wonderful charity.
As there is no entry fee donations
will be greatfully accepted.
O
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Austin Healy Sprite

Rear View

OLD VEHICLES AND STATIONERY ENGINES

“A meeting of those interested in the
preservation and display of old cars, motorcycles,
commercial vehicles, tractors, steam engines
and stationery engines will be held in the
Public Library, Scarva Street, Banbridge, at 9pm
on Monday 23rd February, 1981. Everyone
welcome, whether or not you own a vehicle”
The above announcement in the “BANBRIDGE
CHRONICLE” of 18th February 1981, initiated Blackstone engine and alternator, formerly used
by Mr H.J. Heslip JP sowed the seeds for our to run the emergency lighting plant at Stormont
present Club. On the night 28 people crowded Castle. This invitation was accepted and it was
into the library, and there were six apologies. decided that this should be an evening event,
Following discussion it was agreed to form a Tuesday 5th May 1981 being the date agreed.
club, Mr Heslip being appointed chairman. There The event was well publicised and there was
were to be four categories:- Cars, Motorcycles, a good turn out of cars, motorcycles, tractors
Tractors and stationery engines. The name” and stationery engines, and lots of spectators,
BANBRIDGE & DISTRICT VINTAGE VEHICLE & all were well catered for by the Herron family.
ENGINE CLUB” WAS ADOPTED. Membership The centre of attraction was the massive
fee £3.00 pa. Thankfully many of those at the Blackstone engine weighing several tons. It was
first meeting survive today, the most senior started using blow lamps to heat the manifold,
being Joe Cantley of 45, Moneygore Road, and compressed air to turn over the massive
Rathfriland. Joe celebrated his 99th birthday on flywheel. When running it was fussed over by
February 18th, and is still going strong. He is John Weir and Fred Stevenson, two brilliant
fondly remembered for hi exploits in his Ford8, engineers, both in their 80’s at that time, who
MGB, Triumph Spitfire and VW Beetle, and for had overseen the installation of the engine at
serenading us with the bagpipes at the annual Mr Herron’s farm, and whose party piece was to
dinner dance, the Scottish Run, etc. Thank you balance a 50p piece, on it’s edge, on the engine,
Joe, congratulations and continued good health. to illustrate the absence of vibration. There was
initially it was intended that the Club’s first run no entry fee, but a collection was taken up on
would be a drive and static display during the the evening and donated to the “Year of the
OLD1981, but, Disabled”. ThisUB
Banbridge Civic Week 13th/20th June
L amounted to £100.23. Sadly
V
C
E
now
Mr
Heslip,
Mr Herron, Mr Weir and Mr
E
at the club’s fiH
rst I L
C
Stevenson
have
all
gone and the Herron Farm
formal meeting on
Tuesday 31st March, has changed hands, but I hope this gives you
founder member Mr some insight to the origins of the Club and how
D S Herron invited the first outing of the year got it’s name.
the clubto his farm
at Annahinchago, W.J.Ferguson,
(near Rathfriland) Past Chairman, Past President, Past Treasurer
to view his recently and in his own words Past It
installed 180 HP
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AOVC DINNER 24TH JANUARY 2009
I attended the AOVC dinner at the Templeton Hotel where I met up with other members
of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club sitting at a table reserved for club members. As I like
meeting other people this gave me the opportunity to do so as there were representatives
from other clubs present as well. The meal was excellent and the service provided by the
waiting staff very good. There was a five piece band which played all night and did not
finish until 12.30pm. All in all it was an excellent evening enjoyed by every one present.
Thanks to the AOVC Directors and their helpers for organising such an enjoyable evening.
Shirley Garvey

DROMORE CIVIC WEEK
As part of the Civic Week there will be a Vintage Cavalcade leaving from Lurgan Road at
3pm on Saturday 2nd May 2008 for a short road run. All vehicles welcome.
For further details contact Stanley Bowman on 92692002 or 07867536003

MG OWNERS CLUB CHARITY QUIZ
The annual MG Owners Club Charity Quiz took place on Thursday 19th February at the
Ivanhoe Inn, Carryduff. 14 teams took part over eleven rounds of the quiz with the overall
winners, The Jaguar Club coming out on top, 2nd place went to the MG Club and 3rd to
the “Outcasts”. This was a light hearted evening of entertainment and fun for all with
the objective of raising funds for the Action Cancer Big Bus. £2000 was donated at the
end of a good nights craic. This brings the total raised for the charity by this annual event
to £40,000 since its inception 18 years ago. Well done to all.

Castle Classic Club, LURGAN
ANNUAL CLASSIC AND VINTAGE ShOW
Being held at Brownlow House, Lurgan on Saturday 13th June 2009
Open to all Classic Cars, Motorcycles, Tractors, etc.
Contact- Tommy Matthews on 02838322288 or mob-07884404837

CLUB NIGHTS
TUESDAY 31ST MARCh 2009
Once again AUTOGLYM have agreed to come along and demonstrate yet more new
products. With the season of runs just commencing this will be the opportunity to
purchase cleaning materials and polishes to enable you to show your cars at their best.
No doubt we will receive the generous discounts as in the past. Do come along to
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.
Your attendance and support at these meetings would be very much appreciated as
your committee spend their valuable time in organising a programme of events which
we hope are of interest.

TUESDAY 28Th APRIL 2009
Bill Forsythe is our guest speaker for our April Club Night. Bill’s talk will delve into the
background and history of Harry Ferguson--the inventor, the aviator, the engineer, the
business man, the genius. Probably the most famous man to have come from Northern
Ireland, and known throughout the world. This promises to be a very interesting night.
Come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

TUESDAY 26Th MAY 2009
We begin our summer visits with a trip to Trevor Haydock’s fine collection of commercial
vehicles and memorabilia at the Bush Cross Roads near Dungannon.
This collection of vintage and classic trucks and lorries has taken over 30 years and much
hard work and long hours to assemble in its present state. A rare opportunity to view.
Meet at the Coalisland Road off the Tamnamore Roundabout Junction 13 on the M1
Motorway at 7.30 pm when we will proceed to the Bush Cross Roads and the Trevor
Haydock Collection.
Further details :- Andrew Carson Tel 92693756/ 07731397338

TUESDAY 30Th JUNE 2009
The second of our summer visits takes us to the Raymond Walls Collection. Raymond has
amassed a vast array of motoring memorabilia. Some 350 petrol globes and 500 enamel
signs sit alongside petrol pumps, badges, lamps and other mechanical items. Classic cars
and vintage trucks make up the rest. A sausage sizzle concludes the evening.
Meet at the Filling Station on the Saintfield Road, Ballygowan at 7.30 when we will
proceed to 5 Ravara Road, Ballygowan, BT23 6HD for the evening.
Further details :- Ken McDevitte Tel 90615127 / 07846332069

CLUB RUNS
ThE hERRON RUN—SATURDAY 4Th APRIL 2009.
The Herron Run starts the season off, and this year we meet at Campbell College, Belfast,
for breakfast! A good start to the day This is a rare opportunity to visit this magnificent
establishment founded in 1894 at the request of Henry James Campbell, the former Linen
Baron. From there we take a leisurely drive via Stormont Grounds and the Holywood Hills
to the wonderful setting of the Ulster Folk and Transport Museum. A special car park has
been provided for us to view this unique collection of old vehicles, pedal power and all
forms of transport. The Manor House and exquisite Folk Village and Country Park are of
special attraction to the keep fit amongst you. A great place for your picnic!
Book your entry with Andrew Carson as soon as possible.

ThE MAY RUN – SATURDAY 9Th MAY 2009.
Our May Run this year begins at Magherally Presbyterian Church near Banbridge with tea
and scones. From here we travel along the winding roads of East Down and the Garvaghey
Hills through the villages of Katesbridge, Moneyslane, Leitrim and Maghera to Newcastle.
This must be some of the most beautiful scenery in County Down and the Mourne
Mountains. After a stop in Newcastle for shopping and a stroll, (and an ice cream of course)
we travel to Tollymore Forest Park where we can explore the many beautiful walks and
trails. This is where we can enjoy our Barbeque or picnic in beautiful surroundings. A most
enjoyable day to look forward to and all for £6 each.
Send your entry in early to Stanley Bowman

ThE BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE –FRIDAY 5Th JUNE 2009.
The 3rd Annual Banbridge Cavalcade takes place once again at the Outlet Retail Park
on the A1 Banbridge Bypass. This event caters for old vehicles of all descriptions such as
motorcycles, cars, vans, lorries and landrovers etc.-if its 20 years old or more, its welcome.
A static display in the Outlet car park is followed by a short drive through Banbridge and
around the course of the old “Banbridge 100” motorcycle race popular around 1930. the
Banbridge Rugby Club is the venue for tea/coffee and sandwiches at the ﬁnish.
We expect approximately 150 vehicles so get your entry in early to Brian McJury

ThE BRONTE RUN – SATURDAY 6Th JUNE 2009.
The Bronte Run moves this year to Co Antrim. Connor Presbyterian Church, Kells near
Ballymena is our starting point. After tea and scones we take a scenic tour of the area
through the villages of Ahoghill and Portleglenone to Kilrea and Garvagh. The Heritage
Museum in Garvagh is the perfect place for a look back at the past while enjoying our
picnic. After lunch we travel through beautiful countryside around Swatragh, Upperlands,
Bellaghy and Toomebridge, before arriving at Randalstown for our evening meal. A great
days run awaits us.
Johnnie Montgomery will take your entry forms as soon as possible.

Restoration
Humber Sceptre Mark 1
My interest in Rootes cars started in 1992
when I purchased a 1966 Hillman Minx SV
as my first car, which I used everyday for 2
years. This was followed by a Mark 1 Humber
Sceptre in blue on which I undertook my first
engine rebuild and some minor bodywork,
essentially learning as I went along! It was
sold again after 2 years of everyday use to
fund my final University fees which was a sad
day, but I vowed I would have another one
some day.
I have owned my present car, a 1964 Mark
1A in two tone green since 2001 having
bought it in London from a 74 year old
lady whose father had owned the car since
almost new. Following 2 years of use, the
engine was becoming tired and I decided to

opt for a 1725 Holbay engine, purchasing
a rebuilt short block from a ‘specialist’ in
England – which I then had to strip due to
large amounts of dirt in the oilways! A friend
donated a Holbay head, and a matching
pair of second hand weber 40DCOE’s were
sourced in England and rebuilt locally by Roy
Brown from Moira. Comiskeys in Portadown
carried out the head work and lightened
the flywheel. The pistons, rods, crank and
flywheel were balanced, and synchromesh
gearbox fitted. Due to the original holbay
being canted in later cars, a special manifold
is required to correct the 5 degree angle and
the servo also required moving to make room
for the webers. A suspension rebuild and brake
overhaul completed the mechanical work and
a stainless steel exhaust was manufactured

to mate with the 4 branch manifold which
was purchased from SS Exhausts. Credit must
also go to Leslie Girvan who did the front
suspension due to time constraints (with my
fast approaching wedding!) and got the car
running correctly.
In relation to the bodywork, only outer sills
were required along with repairs to the centre
sills, a new rear jacking point, and some minor
rear wing lower edge repairs, the car being
otherwise extremely original. Having a strong
interest in historic racing, I opted for a set
of wider steel wheels with white wall stripe
tyres, painted body colour, which are not to
everyone’s taste but I think suit the car well.
The interior again was very original and only
required a new carpet set and furflex to the
doors. Chrome is again all original and was
left alone.
The intention of the rebuild was to make
the car as useable as possible rather than
in perfect show condition and to retain the
originality, hence only the lower half was
resprayed. I am pleased to say that, apart
from gearbox leaking problems (which

required it to come out twice!) the car has
gone well since the rebuild and normally
gets its 3000 mile quota fully used each
year. In 2007, I decided to take the car to the
Goodwood Revival, completing 940 miles
over the weekend, going via Dublin Holyhead.
Having been attending the event for a
number of years, this was a dream trip and
made all the more enjoyable by the presence
of my wife! Thankfully the only problem was
a loose wire in an exchange alternator, and
the holbay engine coupled with overdrive
made for good cruising especially around the
M6 at Birmingham!
Rootes vehicles are relatively rare in
comparison with their period rivals and
whilst the handling may seem a bit vague
to some, mostly due to the steering, they
are comfortable, capable and reliable cars
and I hope I am spared to get much more
enjoyment from the Sceptre in the coming
years!
Thanks for reading and happy motoring!
Rea Campbell

VISIT TO DUBLIN TO SEE
JIM BOLANDÕ S COLLECTION
Tentative arrangements have been made for a bus trip to Dublin to view Jim Boland’s
magnificent collection of vintage and classic vehicles and memorabilia.
The intended date of the visit is Saturday 23rd May 2009.
To assist in the organisation of transport could you please let
John Miskelly Tel 028 9268 2730 Email jmiskelly@btinternet.com or
Michael McKay Tel 028 9061 5779 Email classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk
if you are interested in joining in this trip as soon as possible
but no later than 28th March 2009

MY 2008 MOTOR SPORTING YEAR
At the beginning of 2008 I felt that my motoring
activities were at an all time low. Late in 2007
the organisers of the London-Sydney Rally
planned for October 08 decided to call it off.
The thought of driving to Sydney a long held
ambition I have had from I read about the first
such Rally in 1968.
In a most unlikely Rally fashion a Mercedes 280
SE was bought and was 75% ready for the event
almost 12 months ahead of the start date.
When ‘The Off’ was announced.

Week, ‘The Dundrod Legends’ cars that could
have or similar models that could have raced
at Dundrod 1951-1955 invited to run on closed
roads giving demonstrations. It was easy to say
yeas to sponsor with the inclusion of an entry.
After several disappointments about borrowed
Austin Hedleys I eventually got the opportunity
to drive Dundrod in a car borrowed from
John Keitly on closed roads.
The memory
of doing this is still vivid in my mind and it is
without doubt a Top moment in my Motoring
Memories. This special opportunity rates like
other top occasions, driving the Monza Grand
Prix Track and going up Eau Range at Spa in my
SL Mercedes. Showing my age I was a spectator
at those early Dundrod car races.
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Then however other ideas beganB
toA
formulate
and other Rally Schedules were read with
interest. Having previously taken part in the
Celtic Malts and this time with a Belfast start
my 72 BMW 3.00Cls was made ready and Paul
and I set out enjoying the run through Ireland
and then on to Scotland finishing with a Gold
Award 1st in Class and we were Members of the
winning National Team.
Later on in the Spring the BMW was shipped to
Wales for our Annual trip to the Three Castles
Rally. This was the friendliest of rallies staying
for 3 nights in the same Hotel and all our usual
friends taking part. The highlight always the Hill
climbs on the private roads. Silver award and
1st in Class the end result.

O

At the end of August pushed out my ex Paddy
Hopkirk Mk1 Sprite and trailered it to Ards for
an MG Car Club T.C.P enjoying the unusual
sunny 2008 day driving the Slaloms until the
engine expired but I will be back.
The UAC announced it was running the Circuit
Retro in October and Maurice Eakin asked to
drive his 59 MGA so off we set from a very
wet Hillsborough. We had a great run down
through Ireland to Killarney with good tests but
unfortunately the regularities found us lacking.
I would recommend
UB the event although we
didn’t feature
CL too well in the results.

I reserved an entry in the ClassicLmarathon
D V and
Ethen
sat on the fence to almost the last moment
H I C LE
dusted down the Mercedes 280 SE, recruited The year was closing fast and the last event was
Beattie Crawford to navigate and off we set for the UAC Boxing Day Rally. Again I turned out
Belgium and the start in Ypes. A six day event with Maurice in the MGA and went a lot better
leaving Belgium, Luxemburg, France, Switzerland finishing 3rd in Class.
finishing in Cortina Italy. Traversing many of One other occasion that was an important
the well known Alpine passes including the Motor Event was being invited to a private
Stelvio with its 100+ hairpin bends. Thoroughly dinner party where the Guest of Honour was
enjoyed the event ending up winning our Class. John Watson. It gave me the opportunity to be
Having been approached to help sponsor a Martin Brundle and ask him about his Grand Prix
special feature during the U.G.P Motor Cycle wins and the many famous Motor racing people

he knew first hand. Another special occasion for
the memory books.
I attended several Motor Events and races but
the Loughgall Event is certainly one I will keep
on my agenda.

sold my 450 SL Mercedes in the Spring but you
have guessed , I replaced it with a 320 SLK and
then after years of looking bought a 1971 2002
T11 BMW which I hope to rally in 2009.
Conn Williamson

Not much else to report except perhaps to say I

How to Use a Screw Extractor
When a bolt or screw breaks off below the
surface of the material it is threaded into, there
is no way to grab it with skip joint or locking
pliers to remove the remaining portion of the
screw or bolt. There is, however, quite a simple
and very affordable solution. Buy a screw
extractor, which is similar to a screw, but with a
tapered, reversed thread.

or 1/8” increments, enlarge the hole until
you reach the diameter recommended to
accommodate the extractor. Be careful to keep
your drill centred in the screw, drilling straight
down the centreline toward the screw’s point
Drill to the depth recommended in the screw
extractor’s instructions, typically about 3 times
the diameter of the largest bit used to make the
finished hole. When using the extractor, you do
not want the extractor’s point to bottom out
before the lands (threads) engage the sides of
the hole securely.
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Assemble your tools:
A screw extractor about 2/3 the diameter of
the screw you are extracting. You can buy screw
extractors individually at a hardware store as
needed, or you can buy a set of screw extractors
at a hardware shop, engineering supplies or
home improvement centre.

Insert the extractor: Put the tip of the extractor
into the hole you drilled and tap it in with a
hammer. Then, using a tap handle (the T-shaped
Drill bits suitable for drilling into hard metal (e.g., handle that comes with a tap and die set), twist
high speed steel, titanium coated, or tungsten the extractor counter-clockwise into the pilot
carbide), to drill into the embedded screw. You hole. As the screw extractor tightens itself into
will need a 1/8” bit to drill a pilot hole, and the broken screw, the screw will slowly start to
additional bits in 1/16” or 1/8” increments up to turn. Using a padded work glove will enable you
on the tap handle. If you use
the size hole recommended O
in the instructions to get a firmer grip
B
LD
U
a
tool
to
turn
the
extractor, take care to turn
L
that come with the screw extractor—typically
VE
C
E
H
L
the
extractor
exactly
around its axis; avoid any
1/8” smaller than the screw you are extracting. I C
lateral pressure on the tool, as this may unseat
A sharp, pointed centre punch made for
the extractor.
punching into metal.
A hammer. A T-shaped tap handle from a tap Continue turning the screw extractor anticlockwise until the broken screw is free. Or, once
and die set. A padded work glove (optional).
enough of screw emerges from the surface, you
Cutting oil (optional). Vice grips (optional).
Centre punch the screw before drilling, to avoid may switch vise grips to continue turning the
screw to complete the removal; the pliers may
having the bit wander.
give you more leverage.
Drill a 1/8” pilot hole in the centre of the
broken screw. Using larger drill bits, in 1/16”

Italian car parts.
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat –
Lancia – Alfa Romeo for cars ranging
from 1970 to 2005
Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or

1967 Panther 250 cc Motorcycle
Twin cylinder Villiers 2 stroke model type 35.
Key starter on crankcase .
In superior condition and has
not been used since 1978.

Home 028 9265 1563 or
Chris on 07763 374488

Phone Clarey on 07743 684214

1992 BMW 740! Automatic 4 door saloon
3982 cc Silver, Reg No K97 RRL

1986 Kawasaki GPZ 600R 600cc
Rare special edition with 1550 miles.
Absolutely mint condition.
Numerous new parts ﬁtted

BRIDDetails
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GEfrom John on 07763 203131
A
1960/2 Wolseley 1500 ForB
parts
1979 Triumph Spitﬁre

1980/1 BMW 323! Automatic Straight
6 cyl Twin exhaust, Reg No YOR 954 V
Reg No VRU 665

Brand new 4wheel car transporter
Lights, brakes, jockey wheel
Contact Ray Connolly on 07980 086980

Totally mint condition.
Al new panels and GT6 Bonnet.
Engine just run in. Has to be seen.
£4000 o.n.o.
Phone 07763 564576

1976 MGB Red Rubber Bumper Model,
Minilite Rims, Good condition,
Full years MOT.

1967 Vanden Plas Princess Saloon 4 Litre Rolls
Royce Engine

Contact Andrew on 07731397338

1971 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Saloon White
1971Volvo 164 Saloon Maroon

3 Syncro overdrive gearbox
for early Mk1 MGB
Phone Samuel on 07785 510376

1983 Mercedes 250 L.W.B. Limo Black—Mint
1994 Vauxhall Quest Hearse
1989 Ford Cardinal Hearse

1987 Reliant SS1
Tel Ronnie on
028 406 38006 or mobile
OLD steel
B07836343204
U
convertible Red GRP body on separate
L
VE
chassis. 1300cc Black and grey interior trim.
H I C LE C
Last MOT expired 2006. Would need very little
work for new MOT. Complete with set of alloy
wheels
Offers to Clarey on 07743 684214
1974 MG Midget
Taxed and MOTd ready for new season.
Extensive rebuild a few years ago as detailed in
last BOVC magazine. Reluctant sale but space
needed for new project. £3750
Contact Brendan on 90292938 or
07724143347

1932 Austin 7.
preferably in good condition but any
condition will be acceptable

Wanted . Car from around the 1930’s or 40’s
that would be a good project for restoration.
Anything in any condition considered

Phone Stanley on 028 9265 1654

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

Wanted 1937 or thereabouts Austin 10.
Condition irrelevant

CLUB SHOP
FOR SALE

Phone Samuel on 07785 5103676

New items bearing club crest

Wall plaques
BRID
N
GEbadges
Metal car
A
B
Wanted Morris Z van

(Post Ofﬁce Type) Any condition considered.
Contact Michael on 028 9061 5779 or
07815 435102
Wanted . rear left hand side window
for 1991 mini . It must have 2 hinges,
not the piano type
Phone Ivan on 07703 192008

Club ties

£15.00
£8.50
£5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive

£3.50

Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus

£8.50

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on
029 2693 938 or 07731 397338

Wanted Triumph Herald 13/60 Saloon,
estate or convertible. Any condition. Pre ‘73

Wanted. Ford Anglia 105e Estate Car.

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

OLD

VE
Wanted. Pre 1973 Pick up type of vehicle.
E
Any make or condition even a van that H I C L
could be converted into a pick up might suit.
Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368
Wanted . Set of steel wheels
with hubs or adaptors for an MG Midget
Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

UB
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AOVC CLASSIC SHOW (FORMERLY KIKBRONEY 2000)

Saturday 27th June 2009

Because of the uncertainty of the weather
the AOVC are organising a Classic Show at
Ballymena Show Grounds and will feature all
of the usual attractions found at Kilbroney,
including family entertainment,only this
time on an all weather surface. There will be
a large display of pre 1989 Minis, The Graham
Robson Arena , Dermot Flynn Classic Car
Sales and a country market and food court to
name but a few.

For those intending to enter for the new
show and who have entered for Kilbroney in
the past 5 years they will receive a bar coded
entry form giving details of their vehicle etc
which they should check and return with the
appropriate entry fee to Trevor Mitchell. For
those who have not previously entered forms
can be down loaded from the AOVC web site
www.aovcclassicshow.co.uk or obtained from
club secretaries.

A shuttle bus will operate between the Show
Grounds and the Town Centre. Space has
been reserved at the ECOS centre for those
who may wish to park their motorhomes or
caravans for the week end. Further information
regarding parking can be obtained from Desi
Boyd on 028 9065 4355 0r
desie.boyd@aovc.co.uk

On the day entrants/exhibitors should follow
the brown signs to the ECOS centre this will
lead off the Broughshane Road to the road
leading to the showground rear entrance.
Car parking for spectators will be clearly
signposted.

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to the following new members.
Maurice Eakin

Donaghcloney

1959 MGA, 1984 MGB

Patrick McCambridge

Aghalee

1960 Simca Aronde

Stephen M Reid

Hillsborough

1988 2CV6 Citroen

Gerard McKenna

Armagh

1990 Volvo240TD, 1986 Mercedes 250D

Martin Cromwell

Kilkeel

1959 MGA

Desmond Elliott

Cookstown

1963 Riley Elf, 1958 Ambassador M/cycle

Sam Milne

Belfast

1986 Mercedes 300SE

Jim Adams

Craigavad

1965 Mercedes 230SL, 1983 Mercedes 230 Estate

We look forward to you joining in the activities of the club

Club dates for 2009
March 31st
April 4th
April 26th
April 28th
May 9th
May 23rd
May 26th
June 5th
June 6th
June 27th
June 30th
July 18th
July 28th
August 8th
August 25th
September 26th
September 29th
October 27th
November24th

Autoglym
Herron Run-Folk & Transport Museum
Sprucefield-Classic Car Display
Club Night- Bill Forsythe-Harry Ferguson
May Run- Banbridge to Tullymore
Proposed visit to Jim Boland’s-Dublin
Club Night- Visit to Haydock Classic Collection
Banbridge Cavalcade
Bronte Run- Kells to Randalstown
AOVC Classic Show
Club Night- Raymond Walls/Sausage Sizzle
T.T. Run
Club Night- Visit to Lady Dixon Park
Stanley Woods Run- Mountstewart
Club Night
End of Season Run
Club Meeting
Annual General Meeting
Club Meeting

As you are aware there is no club meeting in December

IrelandÕ s only Vintage Magazine...

IRISH VINTAGE

Scene

www.irishvintagescene.ie
or call us on: 00353 091388805

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

PALMER’S

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm
Thur and Fri to 10pm

Saturday by
Appointment

Mon-Fri
8.45-5.15

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

auto service

Tel: 07843 3394792
Home: 028 9268 2462

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk
© 2008 SPRBS

